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Ramblings from
the editor…
W

ell it’s been another busy year at
the club, and we would like to
give ours thanks to all you guys
who have joined and kept us going, we had our usual party in the early part of
the year, several membership days at the Ace.
Some of us went to the opening of the new
Ace Café in Barcelona in early May, they made
us very welcome, and it’s worth a visit with
fantastic food and nice company, we met Ace
Rocker there as a bonus. We went to the TT as
usual and met some of our members there.
Brooklands day was great with the 59 Club
stand welcoming lots of members old and new.
Keeping the clubhouse open two nights a
week has kept us on our toes. Pete Ellis, Geoff
and Foz are our stalwarts, but it gets harder as
we get older!!
Martin took our stand to Jacks Hill Café
and met loads of people; it’s a regular event for
us now.
We had a great Summer BBQ on the roof
of the club with Gary on the Coals lovely
burgers and sausages.
We had our usual stand at the Brighton
Burn-up with Sandra’s famous Bread Pudding
and Heather’s homemade cakes; the tea urn
did not stop. I needed that for the trip home
on the Norton, as my boots filled with water
and it took two days to dry out my Mascot
Leather!!!. Father Scott led the afternoon blessing as usual. The Weather held all day until the
end, then it rained cats and dogs, but it was a
great day. Conor Cummins the famous TT

rider spent most of the day on the 59 stand,
I think it was more to do with the endless tea
available, not our company!
The Club Leaders went to the Father Graham Memorial service in Lincoln Cathedral
organised by Mr Patterson in December.
We had a great Carol service at the Ace to
round off the year ably run by the Christian
Motorcycle Association.
I decided we will try and reprint the vintage
Link magazines a bit, so there is a full December 65 issue reprinted within which I hope
you will enjoy with more to come, I love the
old ads, but the bikes never seemed that cheap
when I was buying them!
Our 60th anniversary is soon so we will
be making plans to do something to mark it.
Any ideas much appreciated, there be a run
To/From a large London church with a bike
service to start.
Have a great year, and thanks once again it’s
you guys that keep things going.
Dick Bennett

We would love to receive stories and photos from you.
Some of which may be published in further copies of
Link. These can be given to Dick Bennett or Sandra
and Gary Hall on any Club night or outside event.
Alternatively, they can be sent by email.
Contact: the59club@hotmail.com www.the59club.co.uk
Design: Yak of www.koreropress.com
Thanks to: Christian Riou and the 59 Club Member’s
for their contributions
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Link Magazine
T

he first copy of the 59 Club Link
magazine was produced in May 1965.
Father William Shergold was on the
front cover. He was affectionately
known as ‘Father Bill’ or just ‘Farv’ by the
Members.
It contained news of how he started the
Club and a copy of the famous cartoon presented to him by Giles.
Also included are many articles, such as the
yearly 59 Club Isle of Man Trip and the Club’s
Breakdown Service. Along with advertising
from motorcycle manufacturers and clothing
companies.
It was a monthly magazine which could be
purchased for 1/- by members at the Club.
In 1967, due to the rising printing costs,
Link became a quarterly magazine. By
Summer 1967 the price was 1/6 a copy. This
again rose to 2/- in Spring 1970, and that was

the last magazine produced. This was a direct
result of the excessive printing and production
costs. After a lot of thought and discussion, it
was decided to cease printing.
Many 59 Club Members collect the old
copies of Link. So should you find any, please
let us know so that we can find a good home
for them.
We had three bound copies of the complete set. Unfortunately they disappeared on
the move to Hackney. One set was found for
us by a member at a boot sale in Essex. Two
are still missing. If anyone knows of their
whereabouts or spots them anywhere, please
let us know — we would be most grateful. We
have a full set up the club now but not the
bound copies.
Obviously, it’s now an E mag for you. We
would like a September 65 if you have one
anywhere ours is a bit worn!

Three guys on bikes Tom
Wheatley and friends
from the Ace Archive

Link #1, May 1965
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Club Opening Times
Every Wednesday and most Saturdays 7.30 pm – 10.00 pm
20th January
59 Stand at Rockers Re-union Reading
25th February
59 Club Day at Ace Café
10th March
Tinsel and Turkey Rock’n’roll Party – live band
10th June
59 at TT
14th - 17th June
The seventh Wheels and Waves will take place in Biarritz at la
Cité de l’Océan. Four days of motorcycling, surf, skate, music
and friendship – www.wheels-and-waves.com
24th June
Triton & Cafe Racer Day at Ace Cafe
28th June
West London 59 Meet, All Saints Church, Hanworth.
6.30 pm onward. Then each month every last Thursday.
10th July
Jack Hill Café, 59 will have stand in attendance
July date to be confirmed
Summer BBQ on the roof of the club
1st July
59 Club at Brooklands Motorcycle Day
17th - 19th August
Trip Out festival at Debach Airfiled, Suffolk – thetripout.co.uk
Please
remember
the Club may
be closed on
the evenings
that we are
attending
events.

9th September
59 Club at Brighton Burn Up
30th September
59 Club Day at Ace Cafe
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This banner is on display at the Ace Cafe. Have a look when you next go there.
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP
THE 59 CLUB was originally founded as a youth
club in 1959 by Father John Oates, at The Eton

at Ace Cafe London on

Mission, St. Mary of Eton Church, Hackney, London,

• 59 Club merchandise

but it was following visits by his colleague the late

• 59 Club badges

Father Bill Shergold, on his motorcycle, to the then

• Opportunity to join the Club’s Classic Section

notorious Ace Cafe, and meeting with the “Ton
Up Kids”, that in 1962, a service and blessing of
the bikes was held at the church. This set the 59
Club, a registered church charity, on the road to
becoming a legend.
Seemingly overnight, from the moment of this
church service, thousands of young motorcyclists
joined the 59 Club and, to the sound of rock n’

cards. A copy of the Club’s newsletter “Link”, is

membership administration, marketing, regalia
and other areas of Ace expertise, with a view to

doors, and up a flight of stairs.
• The main Club room features a tea and coffee
bar, seating area, table football, pool table, table
tennis and jukebox.
• Please note that off-street parking for
securing of vehicles is recommended.

• Discount, on production of Club card,
at London’s Lewis Leathers store

2nd person at same address - renewals only)

First name

Membership and Regalia

BADGES
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DD / MM / YY

DATA PROTECTION ACT: ACE CAFE LONDON IS REGISTERED UNDER
THE DATA PROTECTION ACT OF 1984. FROM TIME TO TIME WE MAY
PASS YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO OTHER COMPANIES WHO
WE BELIEVE OFFER GOODS AND SERVICES IN WHICH YOU MAY BE
INTERESTED. IF YOU WISH TO AVOID THIS PLEASE TICK THIS BOX:

MEMBERSHIP FEES

Badges are only
available to current
members. You must
have CLASSIC
membership to order
CLASSIC SECTION
badges.

at the side of the premises, through the double

for the Club.

and Club sticker

Joint Member (Member number -

Please tick one of the
following Membership
boxes.

• Entry to the Barking Road, Plaistow Club Rooms is

motorcycles is limited and the locking and

• Annual Club magazine ‘Link’

Last name
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assisting and ensuring a long and successful future

• Exclusive Club membership card

Email

Country

Plaistow, London E13 8AL

ever closer together, and with the advent of ever

will provide full support for the 59 Club with

First name

Post/Zip code

387a Barking Road,

07423 591 001

have partnered with Ace Cafe London who

Membership number (renewals only)
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The Swift Centre

Contact number during Club Night only:

Anderson, the management team of Club Leaders

DD / MM / YY

Telephone

Birth date

has brought the 59 Club and Ace Cafe London

Today, lead by motorcycling Father Scott

Birth date

Last name

59 Club Rooms & Facilities,

iconic institutions, both have agreed to team up.

Please write in CAPITALS.

Club Nights

Rockers!

increasing interest in these two now legendary and

YOUR DETAILS

Address

mailed out once a year to members.

on Wednesdays and Saturdays at:

of history, heritage, community and common values,

1

subscription, members receiving membership

was to be ever identified and associated with the

the full re-opening of the Ace in 2001, the sharing

then scan and email to: the59club@ace-cafe-london.com or
post to the address at the bottom of the form (please allow 28 days for delivery).

motorcyclists, is by means of renewable annual

roll, it became a motorcycle club which, from 1964,

Fifty years on, and having worked together from

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW TO JOIN THE LEGEND

Membership of the 59 Club, which is open to all

From 7.30pm – 11pm

the very first Ace Cafe Reunion of 1994, through to

MEMBERSHIP

• Discount, on production of Club card,

Classic Section Membership Number (Renewals Only)
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP
MEMBER
&CLASSIC

TYPE OF SUBSCRIPTION

JOINT MEMBERSHIP
MEMBER
&CLASSIC

UK Annual Subscription

£18

£23

£24

£29

EU Annual Subscription

£23

£28

£29

£34

Worldwide Annual Subscription

£28

£33

£34

£39

CLUB BADGES

CLASSIC SECTION BADGES

ITEM AND PRICE

2.75” Cloth Badge
7” Cloth Badge
Strip Cloth Badge

QTY

£5
£10
£5

Metal Pin Badge £5.50

AMOUNT

£
£
£
£

PAYMENT METHOD & TOTAL

ITEM AND PRICE

QTY

2.75” Cloth Badge

Metal Pin Badge £5.50
POSTAGE

(Please tick one)

UK
EU
Rest of world

Badges Total (from 3 above)

Cheque (£, to ‘Ace Cafe London’)
Bank Transfer: UK: Sort code: 40-02-26, A/C: 12707519

Postage Total (from 3 above)

Credit/Debit Card. Please select type:

£2.00
£3.50
£4.50

Membership Total (from 2 above)

Cash (only in person)

World: IBAN: GB42MIDL40022612707519 BIC: MIDLGB22
Visa

Mastercard

Card number

AMOUNT

£
£

£5

£
£
£

Total to pay

Eurocard
Start date

JCB

Switch

Expiry date

Email: the59club@ace-cafe-london.com
Security number

Information & Events
Email: the59club@hotmail.com

(applies only
to debit cards)

(last three digits from number on signature strip on reverse of card)

Name as it appears on card (IN CAPITALS PLEASE)

Signature

Delta
Issue No.

Date

59 Club, Ace Cafe London, Ace Corner, North Circular Road, Stonebridge, London NW10 7UD, England

www.the59club.org.uk
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59club

Tel: +44 (0)20 8961 1000 Fax: +44 (0)20 8965 0161 Web: ace-cafe-london.com
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My early
Rocker days
I

think my first hint of becoming a Rocker
was when I used to go with my Dad and
brother Bob to Brands, I was about 11
when I watched Mike Hailwood and Ago
race round Brands, I would go looking at all
the bikes and thinking how great it would be
to go on one. The next stage was going, again
with my brother, to Pride and Clark, where he
bought a gleaming Red and Chrome Bantam.
He passed his test on this and after he passed
his test, it was quickly followed by what was a
fantastic Red Norton Dommie 99. He was a
member of the Black Angels a Rocker group.
I remember their badge, it had the logo Black
Angels in a white band with a black angel,
against a red background, on the arm of his
studded leather. However the gang were no
match for my Mum as when they met outside
our house in West Kensington for a run, they
had to turn the bikes off and go round the
corner before starting!
I was then old enough to get on the pillion;
there was no helmet law so Bruv used to make
me wear his! That was it, I was hooked, little
did I know the rest of my life would revolve
around bikes and the 59 club. Unfortunately he did not keep up the payments on the
Norton so Pride and Clarke came and took the
Dommie back!
I spent all of my time at school reading about bikes and then swopped my nice
Holdsworth racing pushbike for an old
250 Honda CB72 because I was not old
enough(15) to ride it, the man in the local
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My first Commando outside Paddington 59.
Leather Jacket plus CB72 Honda.

Scooter garage in the Mews where I lived, let
me leave it there. I did two paper rounds, this
financed the customising from Read Titan
at Leytonstone, I fitted race cams and tuned
it, this of course made it go slower I think,
but with my straight through Goldie pipes it
sounded the part.
I got fed up with school at 15 and left with
a swimming certificate and a Gold Star cycling
proficiency certificate, but not much else!
I told my Dad I wanted to be a mechanic,
so he fixed me up with a job at Rootes Motors
as an apprentice, I then attended Paddington
Tech and the next major event was meeting
Derek Hooper there, who is still a mate today,
(a 59 club leader later). I was still 15 but he
said, lets go over to the 59 club, just across the
road from Paddington college. He would also
pick me up on a Saturday nights to go there,

then he took me over to meet his Bike mates
in Tottenham and then down the A40 to the
Polish War Memorial, Del got chased there by
a police Daimler dart while we all watched!
We all raced up and down the roundabouts
with the crew from Harrow that also attended
Paddington tech and the 59, this lead us to going down the 65 Special club in Harrow, I was
fully hooked and not even old enough to drive!
We went everywhere on his (Dels) 150 Honda,
what an amazing little bike, it gave up the
ghost on the way back from the 1969 Brighton
motorbike show two up, main bearing I think!
He and I feature in the video on the 59
Facebook site, first frames are me on the back
Del driving waving as we come into the 9. Next
shot us chatting outside Paddington, it was
made for a German documentary. We had a lot
of German members then and still some now.
Driving my first bike Elation and Deflation
I waited with bated breath for my 16th birth-

day to drive my wonderful (well in my eyes)
creation, the aforementioned Honda CB72
which I had swopped for my Holdsworth
racing push bike complete with Campagnolo
gears and QR wheels, Nervex lugs and 531
tubing. Up early on the day, the kickstart shaft
promptly broke and the starter then burnt out,
it was worse than losing your first girlfriend!! I
got it going by bump starting it everywhere, so
much for Japanese reliability. However I had
a bike a leather jacket (my brothers old one
complete with Black Angels badge) and the
world as they say, was my Lobster.
It was 59 club four times a week including
dances and films, Chelsea Bridge after every
club night and Brands at the weekend; my life
was complete. Father Bill, Father Graham and
Mike Cook were all at the club then in 1969.
Petrol from the Station opposite the 59 was 6s
3d a gallon. We had a police station opposite
and the Dudley Arms on the corner!
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Del (Derek Hooper) had moved onto a
Red BSA Super Rocket by then. But not before
I borrowed his 150 Honda to pass my test, did
not think it would go down to well at the test
examiners having to bump start it with straight
through pipes. I visited the Ace at various
times but it was only open for six months or
so after I started driving, that was replaced
by a place nearby I believe was called Chalky
Whites, but that was dodgy even by bike
standards. You got to be an old boy to have
gone to the Ace back in the day!
I then purchased Dels BSA Super Rocket
and turned it into RGS spec, I even had a special twin carb head on it, very rare. This was
my transport for a good while, with many visits to the Graveyard Twickenham and Blays to
keep it going. It had more to do with my right
wrist than the bike. Whilst this was going
on Del also purchased a mini which he used
to turn up with, at the 59, sometimes with
his girlfriend Susan and another girl called

Yvonne, who soon caught my eye in her purple
hot pants. Before long we were an item, and of
course, our first date was a day out to Brands.
My BSA was off the road as usual, so we went
with Del in the Mini. That was the start of a
relationship that has lasted 47 years!
With a marriage in between conducted
courtesy of Father Bill Shergold, Founder of
the 59 club. Mike Cook and club leaders also
attended!
Think most of the 59 Club and Local Norton Owners Club also came along!
Check out the glasses and ‘tash, Farv did not
seem to notice.
Well before the above, I started another
chapter in my biking life down the 59 Club,
at 17 years old I started to help clear up the
‘9’ after it closed off a night and got to know
another set of Friends who also helped, Gary,
Big Pete, Andy, MV, Terry, Jim, Sandra and
a few others. By now the BSA had had its

day, and with help from Hire purchase and a
part exchange for the Beeza, I then bought a
second-hand Commando from Comerfords,
Thames Ditton. All financed from my apprentice mechanics wage.
I soon binned this on Chelsea bridge, putting myself and Yvonne in hospital (thankfully
Yvonne just had scratches), I dislocated my
arm and broke my shoulder blade, one wheelie
to many, I had to go to Physio every week, but
the only transport was the bike !!
Met a guy at the recent Memorial service
for Father Graham a few weeks ago who greeted me by saying I remember you falling off at
Chelsea bridge 45 years ago!.
Rock and Roll
We were all then regulars at The Fishmongers Arms. I went to see the original Bill Haley
and the Comets on his last visit to the UK at
Hammersmith Palais, which ended in a riot.
We were also all regulars at the monthly
Rock and Roll meets at the Lyceum, by then

Gary Hall had met Sandra so we would go out
as a group. We even got equipped with Drapes
and Creepers.
The Club had gone to the TT for years, and
it seemed like a good idea to go and join them.
Mike Cook was running the club by then, and
he took over the Club van, with all our luggage
(Taking members luggage helped finance the
petrol) and always brought back crashed or
blown members bikes as well.
We all gave up our Holiday time every year
to organise the Club Barbeque, traditionally
on the Thursday of TT week at the Coach and
Horses Laxey, this carried for the next 30 years!
Members who go today still ask me about having a BBQ over there. We shut the main road
at Laxey once so many turned up!
Well that’s the first chapter of my Rocker
years, more to come shortly
Great 59 tradition the TT BBQ
Coach and Horses Laxey TT
Dick Bennett

DJ’s Playing 1950s rock’n’roll, rockabilly and R’n’B

The 2 R’s
First Saturday
of every month

Bruvs red bantam and Del on soon
to be mine BSA Super Rocket.
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3pm - 7pm
Freedom Bar
60 wardour
St. Soho
£5 entrance

Dance the afternoon away with the
heppest of the hep and happy hour too 3-7
in association with Freddies of Pinewood
LINK Spring 2018 17

BSA Super
Rocket.

Mum’s the Word
N

one of us would be here without
Mums, and we’ve probably been
helped along in life far more than
we realise. Mums put up with an
awful lot without complaining and provide
guidance with a wisdom that we are far too
slow to appreciate. Those of us who have
become parents ourselves can perhaps guess
at the agonies we put our Mums through,
especially those on their own doing their best
with a teenage lad in the family. My Dad died
when I was 12 and Mum’s first big task was
to move her family from South Yorkshire to
the Kent coast at Broadstairs. My upbringing
there was, some would say, idyllic and who am
I to argue against that. I was at a good school,
had a small rowing dinghy moored in the
harbour and was free to roam without irksome
restrictions.
Perhaps when I started trying to coax more
speed out of our old Atco motor mower by
stripping and rebuilding the engine and paid
less attention to the academic side of school
life, the writing was starting to appear on the
wall. If it was then Mum said nothing, but
she did arrange extra tuition in maths and
French for me which didn’t go down too well.
She probably saw straight through my ruse of
scraping my arm along the house wall until it
bled, then bending the handlebars and saddle
of my cycle to present myself back at home
in a sorry state, claiming to have come off the
bike and how could I possibly ride to the extra
maths lessons!
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A holiday in Devon when I was 14 started
my early liking of motorcycles. The son of the
owners of our Bed and Breakfast place had a
Triumph 21, which at 350cc seemed like a
cool bike to own back in 1960. By the time my
16th birthday was approaching my Uncle had
had his two-wheeled transport stolen and later
recovered. It was a bit battered, and he kindly
donated it to me. By now I think alarm bells
must have been ringing for Mum, but again
she said nothing, though what she might have
said to her brother for giving me the machine
I’ll never know. My Dad had been sent on
a dispatch riders course during his spell in
the Army and hated the course and the bike,
stating that there was a conspiracy to kill him.
Had he lived into my teenage years I might
never have taken to biking given his aversion
to two wheels. Mum put up with me riding
my newly donated machine round the garden,
tearing up the lawn and taking the occasional
excursion into the flower beds. Come 1962,
and I could legally ride on the roads. I duly
set off on this excursion down the road to
nowhere on my refurbished Lambretta Li 125.
Despite its lowly capacity, I had a lot of fun
with my new found freedom, but a motorcycle
was what I aspired to. I passed my test on the
scooter, and as soon as a pal indicated that his
Tiger Cub was for sale for £20, I snapped his
hand off. I was still not venturing far on the
bike, and Mum even agreed to ride pillion for
short excursions for which there was no bus
service for her to use. Perhaps she thought that

I’d grow out of my infatuation with the twowheeled lifestyle. She gamely accompanied me
from home to Stockwell to buy a second hand
Tiger Cub engine from Pride and Clarke when
the original expired.
When I got a job in Southampton Mum
stood guarantor for finance on a Triumph 5TA.
I’m sure that my argument for a larger
capacity bike to travel on had worrying undertones for her. I was frequenting with the local
Rockers and spent inordinate amounts of time
at cafés where bikers were tolerated. Mum
had commented early on upon my claim to be
“expressing my individuality” by purchasing
my first leather jacket and riding boots ( to
keep me safe of course). She was adamant that
if I dressed the same as other motorcyclists, I
was wearing a uniform and joining a pack. It
was now the start of the Mods and Rockers
disturbances, and living just a short ride from
Margate I had first-hand experience of the
so-called “riots”. I hadn’t had a clue what Mum
had meant by uniforms and packs, and I suppose I didn’t care, but she was right of course.
My immediate pals were known to Mum as we
were all at school together, but there were some

dubious characters within the larger group. I
had discovered the Ace Café in London, joined
the 59 Club and more locally the Ashford Aces
Club. I spent more and more time seeking out
the haunts of fellow bikers. I later learned that
Mum never got off to sleep until she heard me
“quietly” parking the bike up at the back of the
house. Parents amongst us will know that feeling well. The kitchen at home now doubled as
a warm place to work on the bike during cold
winter evenings, as I got to learn more and
more about the mechanics of motorcycling.
I purloined a roasting tray from the oven
in which to gently cook the bike chain in Link
Life. Mum did object to the smell around
the house, but never mentioned the missing
roasting tray. The garden sometimes resembled
an autojumble pitch as I got more adventurous
in stripping the bike down to work on it, with
parts placed all over the lawn.
As soon as things went wrong, it was Mum
to whom I turned. A couple of spills and the
odd breakdown far from home resulted in early
hours calls home to see if Mum would pay for
a taxi to collect me. All this was taken in her
stride with not too many cross words.
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When I decided to rebuild a BSA Road
Rocket in my upstairs bedroom there was not
a hint of surprise or admonishment. I took all
the disassembled parts upstairs and set about
the task. Great sheets of cardboard created a
spray booth in one corner and parts were sent
off for chrome plating. I waited until Mum
was out before lowering the rolling chassis
down the stairs and out of the front door,
employing a rope round the top newel post
as the lowering device. I made out a pathetic
argument that Goldie pipes were absolutely
necessary to increase the efficiency of the
rebuilt bike. Mum knew what I was up to but
still made a handsome contribution to the cost.
The Beeza served me well as my work now
took me to Harlow, but the job didn’t like me,
and I was soon back in Broadstairs, readily
welcomed back to the family home after a
couple of years away. Thanks Mum, but I was
to worry her even more as I took a job at one
of the Kent collieries as a coal face worker.
She knew all about the dangers of pit work as
Dad had been public relations officer for The
National Coal Board in South Yorkshire before
his death. Now I not only had what could
be termed a dangerous form of transport but
a dangerous job as well. Poor old Mum, no
wonder she went grey.
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I guess it was a relief to her when I married,
settled down, accumulated a stack of responsibilities with my own family, bought a house
with a mortgage and later got a secure job
which took me through to retirement. However Mum kept on being Mum through my
later divorce and remarriage with a stoicism
that only Mums have. Had I been a bit less
self-centred throughout the years it might have
occurred to me to apologise for the hurt and
worry I caused. It’s too late now of course,
Mum died 25 years ago, but I bet she would
never have turned a hair as her son kept on
biking, rejoined the 59 on retirement and renewed an acquaintance with the reopened Ace
Café. Perhaps she might just have said, “Don’t
you think you’re getting a bit old for this?” No
chance !! Thanks for everything Mum.
Ian Blyth.
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Top left: Running Repairs in the garden.
Above: Caption: Me on my Triumph.
Caption to go here…
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Visual inspiration
to get your creative
juices flowing!

News Roundup
Brooklands
Brooklands as always was busy with lots of
club members on stand many thanks to the
guys that took the stand and stuff down there.
The races up the Hill were a blast, and we
were opposite the Norton owners who had
an excellent display. There was a good variety
of machinery on the 59 stand ranging from
classic to modern reflecting the membership.
Great to see those that attended and those that
did not get there next year. This is a well-attended event with aircraft cars and bikes
aplenty try and get there this year

Image???

Right: Modern machinery with less modern members.
Below: Classic 59ers at marquee.

To get your art
book fix visit…

koreropress.com
www.facebook.com/koreropress
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Brighton Burn 2017

Mark Wilsmore, TT Ace Connor
Cummins and Father Scott.

Weather good for the most part, we had Sandras Famous Bread Pud backed by Heather’s
lovely homemade cakes, this was washed down
by gallons of tea, all complimentary from the
club. We are usually the centre of things at
Brighton and this year was no different with
Connor Cummins of TT race fame spending
most of the day with us (think it was the tea
and cake more than our conversation!). Father
Scott 59 Chairman lead the Blessing on the
seafront as always. Those of you that go know
our hospitality is second to none and it was
a busy day for the club. It rained on the way
home my Norton did not miss a beat which is
more than I can say for my waterproofs!

Tim On the 59 Club
stand Brighton.

Turbo Tim Boutle
racing at the
speed trials.

ALL THE ROCK’N’ROLL YOU NEED!

Brought to you by the makers of Big Cheese magazine totally independent since 1996.
www.vivelerock.net www.downforlifezine.com
www.louderthanwar.com
VLR ad for Camden Rocks.indd 1
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Father Graham Memorial Service
A service was organised by Mr Patterson to
celebrate Father Graham at Lincoln Cathedral;
he was one of the 59 Church Leaders back in
the ’60s. We at the 9 decided to pay our respects to Father Graham at Lincoln Cathedral
for the dedication of a bench donated by Mr
Pattersons Rocker club, the main members
of the 59 Leaders went up there to attend the
service and show our support for Graham,who
is of course part of the 59’s rich History, a very
pleasant service was held.

Saturday

Friday

the jungle deviants
the
jungle deviants
introduce the costume parade!
introduce the Go Go Girls!
lOs wallas
CHROME REVERSE
THE MADCAPS
les lullies
SCHIZOPHONICS
the oddballs
BLACK MAMBAS
the electric mess
Sunday EDweenA and
theBAskervilles
the no-things
the parkinsons
Spain

France

France

France

USA

Spain

USA

Lincoln Cathedral from Castle Hill.

UK

Ton up Vicar
Back in 2011 the Bad Detectives, a rock’n’roll
band from Frome, released their forth album
Look at Life. Track number eight is about
Father Bill and is called Ton up Vicar. The band
is made up of Chris, Henry, Ivan and Paul
and the album was released by The Western
Star Recording Company. You can find them
online at baddetectives.com
“Got a Bible in my leathers, there’s no-one
quicker, You can call me Bill, I’m the Ton
up vicar”
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USA

UK

Portugal

Caged and Wild!

Get exotic in TiKiVille
Saturday is tiki

miss diabolik
Buy Cool Stuff!
Voodoo Party 2am-5am
time in TiKiViville.
celia aloha
Cocktails & exotic
Friday & Saturday
Open all weekend
music
Neil & Chris Sick (Stay Sick) with stalls selling
tina tuna
Hawaiian casual!
clothes, records and Dress Playing
carl
combover
&
Live
nocturna
johnny alpha (Go Go Cage) home wear, perfect
Exotic Calypso Twang from
miss ge veve
for those looking
Fritz buzzsaw &
(Heavy Sugar)
diddy
wah
for
something cool MIGHTY TSAR
dottie gooseberry
France
Mr a & Miss A (Weirdsville)
plus the afternoon
to wear or
wanda de lullabies ivan le terrible (Chrome Reverse) something hip for roller DISCO!
alexandra beatgirl Turista Bang Bang (A Wamba Buluba) their homes
with DJ legend Mike Gunn

The Way We Wore
Nova, September 1969, pages 56-7. Nova was published from March 1965 to October 1975. It created its
own unique niche in the magazine market. Described
as a politically radical and beautifully designed this
intellectual women’s magazine became famous in publishing circles as a woman’s magazine that had more
male readers than female.

Left: BSA Press release.
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Brush with Speed
The Art of Alex Patrocinio

L

ike most illustrators, Alex Patrocinio
from Barcelona has been drawing since
he was a child, with the advantage that
his father was a printer. Drawing materials were everywhere around at home when
growing up. At the age of fourteen, he went
to the “Joso Comic School”, the best private
academy in Barcelona for illustration and comic art. It was quite hard for him because he had
to combine a job and studies, due to his family
obligations. He confesses that his greatest
passions are Heavy Metal, skateboard graphics,
comics and, of course, custom bikes.
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When did you start to be an artist and
your way till now?
I started my career in the Custom scene
at age 19, just after completing my military
service. My first job was as an illustrator for
the veteran Spanish magazine Biker Zone. After
working as a clerk in several jobs, I decided it
was time for independence and opted for the
maximum professional risk starting my own
design and illustration office. Twelve years
later, I still work alone for several clients in the
motorcycle and film industry. My clients have
taught me a lot. They have shown me how this
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business works. On the technical and artistic
side, I’ve found it’s best to be self-taught.
Some facts about your stuff and some
companies for who you have worked?
I have worked for Harley-Davidson,
Negro-Mate Clothing, WCC, Dirk Behlau,
El Diablo Magazine, Sideburn Magazine and
several workshops, clothing brands and some
other businesses belonging to other sectors.
I am also proud to have the appreciation
of Korero Press.
What do you especially like about your job?
What I really like about this job is meeting
people, creating graphics for them and seeing
my work on t-shirts, posters and publicity material. I also feel a great respect for this American sub-culture. It is a continuous learning
and makes me grow as a person and
as a professional illustrator.
What are your ways to relax in this hard
business? do you have a hobby?
The best reward of my job is to get home and
share my day with my two children and my
wife. I can’t say now that motorcycle riding is a
hobby; my bikes are just part of my life. Hobbies are for those who have known boredom;
I’ve never been able to experience that: there
is always paper, a pencil and my dreams.

Alex Patrocinio
BurnClan Kustom Graphics
www.burnclan.com
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Official Club Merchandise
Available online at
www.acecafeshop.com/catalog/74
Badges
Patches
T-shirts
Mugs

Vincent
Camshafts
New post war Vincent camshafts, hand crafted on
the Isle of Wight. Stellite faced oxy-acetylene deposit
profile ground MkI MkII MkIII and 105,
others on request.

25TH ANNUAL

ACE CAFE
REUNION
RIDE WITH THE ROCKERS

BRIGHTON
BURN-UP
ART
DEP 30
10:

SUNDAY 9TH

SEPTEMBER 2018
ROUTE: A406•A40•M25•M23•A23•
MADEIRA DRIVE•BRIGHTON SEAFRONT
ACE CAFE LONDON,
Ace Corner, North Circular Road,
Stonebridge, London NW10 7UD
A406, NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD, PARK ROYAL EXIT.
UNDERGROUND - BAKERLOO LINE, STONEBRIDGE PARK
- 200 YARDS FROM EXIT

+44 (0)20 8961 1000
london.acecafe.com acecafe.com

WWW.GARYRCAMSHAFTS.CO.UK
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France
Martine and Claude run
a great section in Paris and
have been true 59ers and
Friends for many years they
have many loyal members
and have laid on many great
Rock and Roll events as
well as the yearly exhibition
in Paris

Germany: www.savory.de/59club.htm
Japan: ??
USA: www.the59clubla.com

E

S

France: www.59legend.com
Spain: www.the59club.es
Italy: www.facebook.com/FiftyNineClubRoma

ANC
R

E

F

59 Club: International Sections
These are sections that meet in various countries, the proviso being that all section members are up
to date members of the London club and that membership is not exclusive to those who meet in
sections in that country. The 59 Club takes its ethos from the church where all are welcome, there
is and never has been a probationary period to join, no dress code or motorcycle type exclusions.
Indeed all are welcome who share an interest in the club and its traditions; that is the very reason
the club started. This has always been the way the club has functioned and will continue to do so
into the future. We are not associated with, or ever have been associated with any patch or 1% clubs.
There are some ‘so called’ 59 Club sections using the club badge who have no membership of the
main London club, and as such are NOT part of the 59. Any true member will have a five-digit
membership held on File at the London HQ. We have kept the club going for 50 years relying on
this and unpaid leaders, the same goes for imitation regalia, only regalia purchased through the 9
is genuine. No-one has any rights to use the club insignia other than London, who have registered

N

Sections Overseas

trademarks and is a registered
charity. Only those sections
who fulfil the above criteria
will be on the links. We are
gradually adding to this section as we confirm with member sections the criteria above.
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Spain
Although Language was
always a bit of a barrier, we
went down to the opening of
the new Ace Café in Barcelona and were lucky enough
to meet some of our Spanish
members. It was good to see
them and have their support.

T IO N

N

SPAI
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C

T IO N
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25TH ANNUAL

ACE CAFE
REUNION
FRIDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER
BIKE NIGHT +
THE CONTINENTAL RUN RIDE-IN

SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
10.30AM

CAFE RACER RIDE-OUT
2.30PM
CAFE RACER COMPETITION
ACE CAFE LONDON,
Ace Corner, North Circular Road,
Stonebridge, London NW10 7UD
+44 (0)20 8961 1000
london.acecafe.com acecafe.com
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www.TheBikeShed.cc

BIKE SHED LONDON 2018
CUSTOM MOTORCYCLES | ART | GEAR | LIVE MUSIC | BARBERSHOP | TATTOOS | BARS | STREET FOOD

in association with...

PHOTO: AMY SHORE

